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 The Educational segment started with Jonathan showing his pre-production samples of the E-7 A and B units he is 
helping to design for 3rd Rail Models.  The bulldog nose on the A unit proved to be a challenge, and handrail placement on 
the B units still needs to be corrected.   Tying in with the theme of “Summer Fantasies on the Train,” Gordon Wilson 
brought in a Gilbert hair dryer from 1934 or 1935.  It is heavy and it has only one setting – on or off.  It is a “fantasy” if 
you’re trying to dry your hair.  He also brought in his postcard scrapbook from a trip to Paris in May.  The subway system 
proved to be fantastic, and the passes (which can be purchased through a travel agent before leaving for Europe) are a 
godsend.  Next was a Lionel Quarterly Employee Magazine called “All Aboard.”  In 1950, a 50th Anniversary issue was 
produced with a gold cover.  It’s a very “down home” issue, full of things like 1950’s fashions and family fun.  The owner 
apparently didn’t like the boss, as J. L. Cowen’s picture on the front of the magazine is adorned with a mustache and 
horns.  From a recent Toy Show, Gordon brought in a complete McDonald’s Happy Meal 15th Anniversary train set, in 
which each of the 15 cars has a cartoon character and action as it moves along, pulled by hand.  The Travel Channel says 
this is a rather unusual collectible, from about 1985.   
 Last came the raffles, which are listed below. 
Bob Dennison  Hudson Raffle Ticket 
Roger Miller  Book Catalog of Lionel Trains 1900-1942 
Jack Eaton  Book Model Railroads and truck 
Katie Elgar  2007 TCA National Convention hat   
Marty Wik  Lionel Vermont Railway Box Car 
Dave Brown  Williams C&O Gondola with barrels   
Ken Barnes  Joshua Lionel Cowen Box Car 
Bill Freeman  Bachmann Union Station 
 Shirley Hunter  Lionel “The Perils of Mickey” Hi Cube Box Car               
The winner of the $100 Hudson Raffle drawing was Ivan English.              Ivan English wins June’s Hudson Raffle $100 bill. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

   JULY MINI-MEET NOTES 
 

 The July mini-meet lived up to expectations in that it was a “mini” 
meet.   About 30 stalwart members arrived for a meeting in the Shepherd of the 
Valley chapel as the AC was out in Burns Hall.  Sam McElwee and Bob 
Denison brought out items for sale.  President Peiffer started the meeting a few 
minutes late as usual to let everyone socialize a little bit more.  The agenda was 
brief and mainly focused on the recently completed 2011 National Convention 
held in Sacramento.   It was an open discussion and those who attended the 
Convention gave their thoughts about the Convention.    
 Richard Gayle presented his Lionel binnacles during the Educational 
Segment.  These binnacles were used in life boats and smaller boats in WWI 
and WWII.  The design is nearly identical, with the WWII version having 
battery terminals where the WWI version did not.  Both were made of copper 
and brass.   

   
Bob Dennison, John Moline, and John Wiley attract customers to their sales tables at the June Meet.          Gordon Wilson shows his McDonald’s 
                     Happy Meal Train Set. 

 

 



 
 
 Richard explained how he originally came across the WWI version for 
parts, but decided to do an extensive rebuilding.  Both versions had a canister 
with oil and wick and a drawer for matches.  The WWII version was all 
original and appeared to have never been painted.  Richard also presented the 
literature that Lionel put out regarding these binnacles.  Overall, it was a very 
enlightening  presentation.   
 Raffle prizes were awarded after the Educational Segment and the 
meeting concluded around 11:15 AM.   
 
 
 

         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RIO GRANDE CHAPTER NEWS 
by Gregory Palmer TCA#94-39039 

 
 Hope all of you are having a great summer. The weather here has been dry and very smoky, due to all the fires in 
New Mexico and Arizona. Let’s hope it rains in August to put out all the fires and help improve the air quality.  
 Our next regular Meet is September 17th at the Sombra Del Monte Church at 2528 Utah N.E., in Albuquerque. 
This is the last Regular Meet before the October 30th Pumpkin Meet. Please plan to attend. We need to have members 
help at the Pumpkin Meet with the following:  the Door, Auction, and of course to purchase tables. I would suggest if you 
want a table that you sign up right away. We almost sold out last year, and this year we need the numbers a week before 
the Meet because of the new table policy with the Sheraton Uptown Hotel. So sign up for tables early. We need to 
explore, at the September 17th Meet, new ideas of how to advertise the Meet so that we can get more Public in the door. 
We also need donations of items for the Pumpkin Meet Raffle. Also at the September 17th Meet we will announce our 
slate of Officers and Board Members for 2012-2014. If you wish to be a member of the Chapter’s Board of Directors, 
please contact Scott Eckstein our Secretary, or myself, as soon as possible. We will also discuss the TCA National 
Convention in Albuquerque in 2019.  
 Please bring items to show and tell about at our Education Segment. It is always a great way to learn about Toy 
Trains, Model Railroading, and Trains in general. Please feel free to bring anything relating to Toy Trains, Model 
Railroading, and Trains. Our after Meet activity is lunch at the Flying Star on Menual and Utah N.E. which is a block 
away from our Meet, and then come back to Sombra Del Monte Church for a running session on the Jim Spatafora 
Memorial Layout downstairs. Bring trains to run on the layout, and plan for an afternoon of train running fun. Please do 
not miss this very important Regular Meet, Saturday September 17th, at 10:00AM, at the Sombra Del Monte Church. 
Hope to see all of you there. 
 The Pumpkin Meet flyer is page 11 of this issue of the Dispatch. 
 

 
The Dispatch is published monthly except July and December by the Train Collectors Association, Desert Division, 16231 E. Ocotillo Drive, 
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268.  This issue is Volume 40, No. 7  (Summer, 2011). 
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Above:  Richard Gayle’s 
WWI and WWII binnacles. 
 
Far left:  Earl Rasmussen 
spends some money at Sam 
McElwee’s table. 
 
Middle  Ralph Treichel 
wins one raffle prize and 
pulls a ticket for another 
one. 

 



 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 Many positive things came out of the TCA 
National Convention in Sacramento.  During the 
National Board Meetings several important issues 
were resolved.  The motion to remove the two 
signature requirement passed the Board of Directors 
unanimously without discussion and it will be put to 
the membership for a vote in the not too distant 
future.  I want to thank the Desert Division for the 
support to bring this motion to the Convention with 
the backing of our Board of Directors as well as the 
support of a vote of the membership.  Now it is up to 
all of us who support such a measure to promote this 
important change and most importantly vote when 
the ballot comes out!   

We can all be proud that our Rio Grande 
Chapter was selected to host the 2019 National 
Convention in Albuquerque, NM.  Soon the real 
work will begin to bring this long term project to 
fruition, as our Chapter and Division have an 
opportunity to spotlight a real railroad town founded 
around the operations of the Santa Fe Railroad. 

In other business, now Past-President Ron 
Stowell announced a conclusion to the lawsuits that 
have been challenging the TCA for many years.  We 
can now put those matters behind us and move on 
with a positive spirit focused on the issues that matter 
the most, the camaraderie we share around this 
wonderful hobby of trains.  Finally, the National 
BOD approved a balanced budget that does not 
involve a dues increase.     
 In terms of Convention activities, Mark Boyd 
and his Convention Committee put on a fine show 
based out of Sacramento.  Members could choose 
from a large diversity of tours that included many 
incredible train collections, trips to Lake Tahoe to the 
North and Yosemite National Park to the South.  The 
Welcome Party was held within the halls of the 
California State Railroad Museum, which boasts 
some of the best exhibit design represented in a train 
museum anywhere.  The standard and #1 gauge 
collections in “Grass Valley” of original and 
unrestored trains from the very early years of the last 
century was nothing short of spectacular. 
 For those of you who do not yet know, 
Gordon Wilson has elected to step down as the Chair 
of the TCA Membership Committee, having served 
for 11 National Presidents.  Let’s thank him for a job 
well done in the most thankless National Committee 
position one can hold.  While this may be the end of 
an era in many ways, the Membership Chair position 
has stayed in the Desert Division and simply 

continues in the tradition of national leadership where 
many of our members have willingly served.  Be sure 
to check your next National Headquarters News to 
read what the current committee chair has to say! 

Before we know it, August will be upon us 
and it will still be hot in the Valley of the Sun.  It is 
that time of the year where the desert dwellers of the 
Desert Division make their annual trek to Prescott for 
the Beat the Heat meet.  If you plan on taking the bus 
trip up, please contact Dave Brown as soon as 
possible.  Spots are limited! 

While we do not meet again until our 
September 10th Regular Division Meet, there is 
plenty happening in the meantime.  We have a 
Turkey Meet and Auction to plan for and we need 
volunteers!  Please contact Art Triant and volunteer 
to help with this annual tradition of our Division.  
Our 40th Anniversary dinner is only three months 
away.  Remember to keep October 22nd open on your 
calendar for this event.  This event has been well 
planned and it is affordable enough for everyone to 
participate.  Let’s make this celebration well attended 
and have some fun!  Special cars are still available 
and at $65.00 for a die cast hopper, these are truly a 
bargain.  Please contact Christie Wilson and order 
yours today! 

Personally, all this activity has distracted me 
from pursuing the parts of the hobby I enjoy most.  I 
promised Tony Saulina that I would repaint an engine 
for him into our common home road “New Jersey 
Transit.”  Still not having found the time to start this 
project, I will put in writing in our own Dispatch that 
there will be visible progress on this project and I 
will bring it to the September meet for all to see to 
help keep me honest!  As many know, this is the 
aspect of the hobby I truly enjoy the most, ruining the 
value of otherwise potentially collectible trains!  This 
project involves printing some custom decals and 
mixing a custom paint color.  What projects are you 
working on?  How about writing an article for the 
Dispatch or bringing it to a meet for the education 
segment?  What continues to make this hobby great is 
the diversity in our interests when coming together 
for a common goal of enjoying this hobby. 

Looking forward to seeing everyone on 
September 10, if not before! 
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RUBY HOPPER RAFFLE 
 

 In addition to the custom designed Ruby Hopper Cars (See 
order form below), there is one special car, the prototype, number 1.  
With the car comes a ruby jewelry set, including earrings, ring, and 
necklace.  The ring will be sized to fit the winner, after that winner is 
announced.  The entire collection, jewelry and hopper car, will be 
raffled off by the Committee from now until the Anniversary Party on 
October 22, when the lucky winner will be announced.  Tickets, which 
cost $1 each or 6 for $5, will be available for sale from now through 
the gala Banquet on October 22, 2011.  

 
GET YOUR DESERT DIVISION RUBY HOPPER NOW! 

 
 Have you purchased your 40th Anniversary Desert Division Ruby 
Hopper made from Copper, yet? There were but 104 of them made, but 
as this is being printed the number is far closer to 50 and they are selling 
very well.  To insure that you have your commemorative memory of the 
Desert Division’s Celebration as a Division in the Train Collectors 
Association on June 25, 1971, be sure that you place your order today.   
 Thanks to Nick Ladd, these cars were specially constructed for 
K-Line by Lionel out of real Copper. They are similar to the cars which 
were used as Banquet Table prizes at the 55th Annual TCA Convention 
held at the Phoenix/Scottsdale Desert Ridge JW Marriott in 2009. There 
are differences, and they are significant. First of all, the loads are a 
sparkling Ruby, which is the jewel associated with all 40th Anniversaries. 
One end of the Hopper is emblazoned with data about the formation 
about the formation of the Desert Division, plus each car is individually 
numbered from 002 to 104. The same number appears on its box. Upon 
the sides of the Hopper is a small decal which discreetly shows off the 
Division’s 40th Anniversary Logo.  The hatches on the bottom of the 
Hopper are spring loaded and actually work, manually. The total weight 
of this car is in excess of two pounds, so it is quite substantial. 
 You would expect to spend in excess of $125.00 for such a 
special car, and at that price it would be a bargain. However, we can 
offer it to you for the unbelievably low price of just $ 65.00, if you can 
pick it up at one of our meets in September or October, or at the Banquet 
on October 22, 2011.  Should we need to ship it to you, we ask that you 
add an additional $10.00 to the cost, which is below what it will cost us 
to ship it to you, but the Division has agreed to pick up the difference. 
 Fill out the attached form and send your check made payable to: 
TCADD  to the following address: Christie Wilson, 40th Ruby Hopper, 
16231 E. Ocotillo Drive, Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 – 4950. 
 
************************************************************************************* 

Your Name _____________________________________ TCA Number ______________________ 

Your Address _____________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

No of Ruby Hoppers ______ @ $ 65.00 each; Shipping @ $ 10.00 each;  Total = ________________ 

I will pick up at a Desert Division train meet in September, October (circle one). 

Signature_______________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 



TCA NATIONAL CONVENTION - 2011  
by Gordon L. Wilson, TCA #76-10233 

 
 We have been looking forward to the TCA Convention in 
Sacramento for quite some time. This area of Northern California is one 
of our favorite vacation locales, and when combined with a hobby we felt 
that there was no way it could possibly disappoint.  Guess what? 
SURRISE !  It didn’t.  From the opening trip/tour of a Railroad excursion 
from Carson City, Nevada to Virginia City, Nevada to the closing trips 
visit into one of America’s premier National Parks, YOSEMITE, this 
was a Convention that had something for everyone. 
 Whether you were a history buff or simply wanted to experience 
the “old west,” the Virginia & Truckee Railroad’s trip passed the 
Comstock Silver Mines into the town where Mark Twain got his “start,” 
Virginia City is today very much as it was in the 1800’s. Riding behind a 
real steam train wasn’t too shabby either!  
 For me, the chance to play golf with some fellow TCAers was a 
real treat. It was even more of a treat when the Calloway Handicap 
System adjusted my mediocre score and made me the day’s winner. 
Mark Boyd suggested another adjusted item for all of us – a trip to a real 
Ice  Cream parlor where we piled on the calories we didn’t really need, 
but thoroughly enjoyed after the round of golf. We were all in heaven, 
while talking about the “near misses.” 

 Not far away from Sacramento is the town of Fairfield, home to 
the greatest Factory Tour in the USA. I billed it that way years ago. They 
“bill” it that way now. What is it? The JELLY BELLY Factory Tour, 
where millions  of those colorful jelly beans are made every day. If you 
have never been there, you should go the next time you are near 
Sacramento or San Francisco – it is right off of Interstate 80. Murals of 
many famous people made entirely of these world famous Jelly Belly jelly 
beans adorn the facility – it is an Art Museum where you can literally eat 
the “paint” and smack you lips with glee.   

 Then, just about 15 miles to the North east is another tour you 
could have taken as part of this well conceived convention. The Napa 
Valley Wine Train, in Napa City is only a 30 minute ride away from 
the Jelly Belly Factory. You can have your choice of riding and eating 
in a classic Dining Car from the 1920’s or a more modern Full Length 
Dome Car from the 1950’s.  The food is gourmet and the service is 
exquisite – comparable to that of the fabled Orient Express. I make that 
comparison, because Christie and I have been on both trains and agree 
that the food and service on the Wine Train is equal to the Orient 
Express.   The Wine Train travels from Napa City to St. Helena, CA. 
and back, past many famous vineyards and at a pace that allows you to 
savor every moment of the trip. It is a first class experience every 
minute of the trip. 

 A very unique Layout Tour was provided for members of this 
convention, one which had I been a neophyte in this hobby, would 
easily have steered me into collecting/operating trains of the era before 
WW II. The combined collections of Clyde Easterly, Chuck Stone, and 
Chuck Brasher were beyond amazing; they were Spectacular!  
Phenomenal! Magnificent! Impressive! It wouldn’t matter what 
adjective you placed here, it wouldn’t adequately describe what you 
were seeing. Suffice it to say, “WORLD CLASS” would barely cover 
the term for their three fold collections in Grass Valley.  

 

 

Engine 18 goes from Carson City to Virginia City. 

L-R:  Golfers Gordon Wilson, Mark Boyd, Bill 
Kotek, Allen Doran, Dannie and Lynne Martin. 

 

 
    Ride through Napa Valley on the Wine Train. 

 
The Dirigible Box, artfully displayed. 
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Ives Circuses; Rare Dorfan Sets; a Plethora of Dirigibles, Boats, Bridges, Figures, and so many more things that 
most of us have only ever seen in books, if at all, were there in front of us – ALL of them in a condition so pristine, 
one would swear they had just been manufactured. It was overwhelming!!! The thing I  learned and remember 
most? The last Saturday of every October these three men have an open house for anyone who happens to be in 
their NEIGHBORHOOD, complete with a bar-b-que. Mark down THAT DATE! 
 What else happened at this super convention? More than I can go 
into detail about. However, the welcome party was a real treat. On 
Thursday night, the California Railroad Museum belonged to the TCA. 
There was a full catered dinner in the Roundhouse for starters.  At the 
Turntable, should the spirit move you, every half hour or so, you could 
board a train for a ride along the Sacramento River pulled by a real live 
Steam locomotive, complete with a very informative narration about 
what you were seeing. Once back inside the Museum, you had the 
contents of this World Class Museum all to yourself to digest, at your 
leisure. One of the main attractions is the only surviving Cab-Forward 
Locomotive in existence. A visit to its Cab was surely a highlight. Then, 
on the second floor of the museum, was the Thomas Sefton Toy Train 
Collection. This is a spectacular assemblage of toy trains of every gauge 
and nearly every manufacturer from every era of toy trains in the USA. It 
is nigh well next to impossible to describe here, but must be seen to be 
appreciated. It is huge and wonderful and was the focal point for most of 
our members. Roger Carp, of Classic Toy Trains, was instrumental in 
establishing its presence at the California Railroad Museum in 
Sacramento. Roger, btw, was present to speak to us about the collection. 
       The next tour for me and Christie was a Dinner Cruise on Lake 
Tahoe on Friday night.  Lake Tahoe is the 3rd deepest lake in the USA 
and one with the purest water content. The lake was surrounded by snow 
covered mountains and was a glorious setting, especially as the sun set.  
The food aboard was wonderful and the 300 TCA members on board had 
a special time enjoying the wonderful Tahoe weather, which dipped into 
the 50’s that evening, since the Sacramento temperatures during the day 
were well into the 95 – 100 degree range. 
 At the Trading Pits, the Desert Division was provided with a complimentary sales table.  The purpose of 
that table was to make available to conventioneers our very attractive 40th Anniversary Copper Hoppers and other 
Desert Division material that we have had for sale from as far back as the 1997 TCA National Convention. I am 
proud to announce that we did a booming business selling many of our left over Celebrate Arizona Cars, shirts, hats, 
Step Vans, Beer Cars, Mint Cars, and of course, 40th Anniversary Hopper Cars and raffle chances for the Prototype 
# 1 Hopper with the Ruby Jewelry. Later in this Dispatch there is an order form for you to insure that you will be 
able to reserve one of the beautiful Commemorative 40th Anniversary Copper Hopper Cars. Within the Trading Pits, 
many of our Desert Division members had sales tables and were busy selling their wares from Friday morning 
through Sunday afternoon. I was able to secure for myself a very hard to locate Lionel Dealer Display Board from 
1952, and thanks to Chris & Laurel Allen, it found its way safely back to Arizona. On Sunday morning, on my last 
swing through the hall before heading off on a final trip, I was able to secure NEXT YEAR’S HUDSON RAFFLE 
Locomotive for the Division: a gorgeous 1964 #773 in C – 9 Condition with solid, crisp original boxes. During the 
convention, Christie was able to sell a number of our 2011 Hudson Raffle tickets, so that very few now remain to be 
sold; so in the fall, if you have yet to purchase yours for this year, be sure to do so, lest you be left out. There are 
only 8 of the ducats left to be sold @ $25. Remember, we have a significant Runner-up prize this year. 
 Saturday evening’s Banquet concluded the convention. Paul Edgar received the ceremonial GAVEL from 
President Ron Stowell as the new, incoming President of TCA and Greg Stout conducted the auction of specialty 
toy train items.  I was fortunate to be the winner of the first and last items auctioned off.  As usual, the dinner food 
was quite tasty, and when the proceedings ended, President Stowell, invited the whole throng to  his suite on the 
14th floor to his room to celebrate another successful year of TCA business.  
 

 

 

A special treat at the Welcome Party was a train 
ride along the Sacramento River. 

A vintage paddlewheeler plies Lake Tahoe 
during the evening Dinner Cruise. 
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 Sunday morning an intrepid group of Conventioneers boarded 
buses in Sacramento for a trip to one of America’s most incredibly 
beautiful and visited National Parks, Yosemite National Park.  
Calendars and place mats across this nation are festooned with photos 
of the vistas from this favorite place of John Muir’s. Because of an 
inordinate amount of snow and rain this year, the waterfalls are 
flowing at a rate not seen in more than a century, so we were to be 
treated to some incredible scenery.  Many members availed themselves 
of a guided two hour narrated tram tour which highlighted all of the 
most important sites within this fantastic valley.  
 To me, the most bizarre thing was a stop adjacent to the El Capitan, a sheer granite cliff seemingly going 
straight up from the valley floor to the sky, and seeing people actually CLIMBING this rock, a la Spider Man. The 
only problem is that they weren’t cartoon characters and they weren’t going to do it in an hour or two, but more like 
a day or two. I get the “jitters” just thinking about hanging out in a hammock from a few thousand feet in the middle 
of the night, let alone doing it. This was an ALL-DAY trip, but I am quite sure that for everyone who beheld 
Yosemite for the first time, or even for the umpteenth time like us, Yosemite National Park provides an inner peace 
and a special feeling available in very few other spots on this earth. It was a fitting end to a wonderful TCA 
Convention.  Thank you Mark Boyd and your Nor Cal Convention Committee. Hope to see everyone on June 23 of 
2012 in Atlanta. It will be for Christie and me, our 50th Wedding Anniversary. Come celebrate with us!!!! 
 
 
 

RAILROAD                       -CHANGE 
 

   
WANTED – CTT – October 2009, Lion Roars – August 2001 and October 2002.  
Keith Swett, please call 480-332-0255 or e-mail  k-swett@cox.net.   
 

FOR SALE – Ever wanted a Real Locomotive Bell?  Now you can own one.    
A real Graham White, solid copper bell for only $270.00. See photos at right. 
Call Gordon Wilson at 480-837-5344 or e-mail christie1wilson@aol.com.  
 

FOR SALE – Prewar accessories.  These are from the 1941-1942 time when Lionel could not get the silver needed for their paint and all 
parts normally painted silver were gray.  #313 Bascule bridge, complete with the frame, OB and interior inserts - $500.  #165 magnetic crane.  
Sadly, the Bakelite base had warped and cracked, so has been glued.  However, the metal parts are in great condition and it operates 
perfectly.  With OB $80.  #164 log loader.  The red paint on the roof had flaked off, so I have repainted it; otherwise, this piece is all original 
and in great shape.  Note, I found out that the prewar version in wired differently than the postwar version.  $110.  Peter Atonna, 928-636-
4228 or e-mail mjatonna@gmail.com  

See other ads on Page 13. 
 

 
DESERT DIVISION BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2011 

 

President: Jonathan Peiffer  602-561-4131  Directors: Greg Palmer 505-898-3840 
Vice-President:  Bob Johnston  623-582-2110    Tony Saulina 480-756-1563 
Secretary: Fred Hunter  480-947-3639    Ralph Treichel 602-863-6985 
Treasurer: Bob Herman  480-948-2730    Marty Wik 480-488-8625 
 

BOD MEETING 
 

 The next meeting of the Desert Division Board of Directors will be held on September 7 at the home of 
Fred and Shirley Hunter, beginning at 7:30 PM.  Members are welcome to attend.  Please call 480-947-3639 to be 
sure there are enough chairs. 
 

 

 
Panoramic view of Yosemite Valley 

 

 

  

mailto:k-swett@cox.net
mailto:christie1wilson@aol.com
mailto:mjatonna@gmail.com


ELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS NEARS 
 

 It will soon be time to elect new Desert Division officers for 2012-2013.  All offices are open for the 
election to be held this November, with the winners announced at the Holiday Party in December.  Do you know of 
anyone who would be a good candidate?  Would you like to be on the Board of Directors?  This will be a topic of 
discussion at the September 10 Desert Division Meet.   
 

BEAT THE HEAT MEET 
By Peter Atonna, TCA #75-7578 

 

 All tables for the Swap Meet are sold, the earliest we have ever sold out.  So, if you needed one, I hope you 
got your reservation in.  But in any case, it looks as if it will be a good show this year.  Hope you can make the trip 
or even make it a Prescott weekend.  Please check the May issue of the Dispatch for a full agenda for the day, 
places to stay, and things to do in the Prescott area.  If there is anything else I can do to help you, just let me know.  
Just call 928-636-4228 or e-mail mjatonna@gmail.com.   
 

BEAT THE HEAT MEET BUS TOUR 
 

 It’s that time again, time to “beat the heat” and go up to Prescott on August 20 for the “Beat the Heat” 
Meet.  We will be leaving from four convenient locations around the valley in a 44 passenger bus with its own 
bathroom on board.  We will arrive at the “Beat the Heat Meet” around 9:30 AM.  Those who don’t want to go to 
the meet will have use of the bus until about 12:30 PM to go antiquing around the Prescott area.  An optional $7.00 
lunch can be purchased from the people that put on the Meet.  After that time we will be doing layout tours in the 
area, including Peter Atonna’s great “O” gauge layout and as many of the others that can be fit in. 
 The first pickup point will be at Arizona Mills at 6:30 AM, followed by a pickup at Paradise Valley Mall at 
7:00 Am, then a pickup at Metro Center Mall at 7:30 AM.  The last pickup point will be at the Carefree Highway 
and I-17 intersection area about 7:45 AM.  
 Please fill in the form below.  We need your phone number because the person at the pickup point you 
choose will contact you with instructions on where to meet specifically for the pickup.  If you have any questions, 
call Dave Brown at 480-650-5336.  I’m looking forward to seeing you on the bus on August 20, 2011. 
 
Name_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number_________________________________________________ 
 
Pickup Location: 
 
<  > Arizona Mills at 6:30 AM    <  > Paradise Valley Mall at 7:00 AM 
 
<  > Metro Center at 7:30 AM    <  > Carefree Highway at 7:45 AM 
 
Number of Adult riders                       ___________ at $30 each  $____________ 
 
Number of children under 14              ___________ at $12 each              $____________ 
 
Number of lunches  (OPTIONAL)    ____________ at $7 each                $____________ 
 
Total.  Make checks payable to “GCMR”                                                  $____________ 
 
Mail this form and check to: 
 
David Brown   
2625 W. Lynne Ln. 
Phoenix Az. 85041 
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Desert Division Train Collectors Association

36th Annual Turkey Meet

Now at Chapparal Suites
5001 N. Scottdale Road - Scottsdale - Arizona - Close to the AZ 101!
Saturday, November 26th

Swap Meet:  9:00 am - 3:00 pm

www.tcadd.org
For additional information and registration contact:  Beth Stange 480-947-5663

Sunday, November 27th
Auction:  9:00 am - 1:00 pm

The Turkey’s BACK!
Toy Trains!



    
 
 
 
 

 
RAILROAD                       -CHANGE 

 

 
 

 

ARIZONA TRAIN DEPOT - MTH New Arrivals! RailKing UP SD70 ACE w/PS2 club price $269.95 – RailKing BNSF DASH 8 w/PS2 
club $269.95 – Premier Baldwin VO-1000 Santa Fe switcher w/PS2 club $379.95 – Premier BNSF GenSet Diesel w/PS2 club $408.45 – 
RailKing Alco SP high hood RS-11 w/PS2 club $379.95 – Consignment  MUST SEE – Premier UP FEF w/PS/2 priced to move $849.95 -  
Always ask for your TCA club member discount! AZ TRAIN DEPOT 755 E. McKellips Road, Mesa - 480-833-9486 Mon-Sat 9-6 open 
late Wed. until 9 PM – Lionel & MTH Authorized Service Dept. 50% off all labor ends Sept 1st – get your trains in early for the fall and 
winter operating season and save! 
 

BUILDING A LAYOUT? – We can furnish all GarGraves products at discount prices.  Flex and sectional track, uncoupling tracks, and 
accessories in all gauges; the new 072 and 100” and 042 switches; DZ1000, Rix, and Tortoise switch motors, Acme controls, NJ signals, 
and the new Z Stuff optical crossings.  For a complete list, contact Peter Atonna 928-636-4228 or e-mail at mjatonna@gmail.com.    
 

BURLING’S TON OF TRAINS – Authorized Lionel, MTH, K-LINE & Mantua Dealer.  Pat is on our staff to better serve our customers 
in sales and service of both new and pre-owned trains.  With the largest selection of Post-War through new Lionel in Arizona, we invite 
you to see our different “Set of the Month” each month.  We also buy trains.  Hours: 11 AM to 5 PM, M – F and by appointment.  16924 
E. Colony Dr., Fountain Hills, AZ 85268  Phone:  480-816-6501  Website:  www.tonoftrains.com    AUTHORIZED LIONEL 
SERVICE CENTER 
 

GERRY’S TRAINS – Complete parts & repair service for Lionel, American Flyer, standard gauge pre & post war and Marklin HO trains.  
I buy old trains and toys, one piece or entire collections.  Gerry Klei, 8608 E. Cheryl Drive, Scottsdale, AZ  Phone 480- 998-5349. 
 

THE TRAIN STATION – Mountain Lakes, NJ.  Top 10 Authorized Lionel and AF Sales and Service since 1974.  New, Used, Bought, 
Sold, Repaired.  973-263-1979  www.train-station.com.  
 

COMING IN JULY 2011!  – The new QSI Titan AC Operated After Market Sound System.  Three modes of operation:  AC 
Conventional, AC-TMCC, & DCC.  Automatic selection occurs at Power Up.  Go to:  www.The-Scaled-Tin-Rail.com for lots more 
features and details.  Orders now being taken for July delivery.  Price to be announced shortly.  Keep checking the STR website.  Art 
Boynton, 928-525-0755.  
 

FOR SALE – 6.5’ x 12’ Layout w/Track, Switches, Wiring, etc.  May be 
viewed prior to purchase.  See photos at right.  Asking $325, layout is FOB 
at my home in Paradise Valley.  Phone Fred Fishman – 602-275-2100. 
 

FOR SALE – Out of print Greenberg books:  Lionel, American Flyer, Marx, 
etc.  Call Bruce Greenberg at 703-461-6991 (9-5 Eastern Daylight) or visit his 
web site, www.sykesvillehistory.us, for a current list. 
 

FOR SALE – Lock, Stock, and Barrel – Lionel Fastrack entire inventory at current Lionel retail would be $23,167 to include 120 remote 
switches, every configuration of track, lighted bumpers, and accessories, etc.  Sold as is and no individual items sold.  Herb Andreen – 
480-807-5151 or 847-640-2262.  
 

WANTED – 1700 engines, cars, and parts.  Condition unimportant.  Contact Bob Herman 480-948-2730. 
  

FOR SALE – Ives 3255 0-4-0 black cab, red frame w/ 135,135 &136 black body, red roof & trucks, restored is reverse colors. Excellent 
Condition Set $400.  Dorfan Freight Cars, 605 PRR Coal Hopper & 604 Tank Indian refining Co. each $60, 4 Car Dorfan Set, 496 
Pullman Atlanta, Boston, & Seattle with people, 497 Observation no people, 8 wheel nickel trucks, extra roof. Set $360.  LIONEL: 92 
Floodlight Tower (red) Original Corrugated Box $195; 1684 2-4-2 black w/1689WT $60, 1679  Baby Ruth Box Orange Door (tattered 
box) $30. 1680 Shell Tank 3 dome (tattered box) $30; latch couplers, 2660 Operating Crane nickel plate (post war trucks) repo boom 
$75;607, 607 Pullmans, & 608 Observation Girard Green, Yellow windows & doors, roof repainted dark green, copper journals, latch 
couplers Set $180.  Lionel Set 224E Black 2224W, 2620,3659,2654,2652, &2657 $675, some boxes.  Lionel Set 225E Black 2235W Set 
853W 2755, X2758, 2812X  & 2757 $675, some boxes.  681 6-8-6 Turbine tattered box no liner 2046 PRR 8 wheel tender box $160; 736 
2-8-4 w/736W Tender original boxes $275; 2343 Santa Fe ABA Screen A Power corrugated box, A Dummy tattered box, “B” unit  no 
box  $375; 2321 Lackawanna Grey Roof corrugated box excellent, $425; 3461x-25 Log Car Green o/b $75;  3472 Operating Milk Car o/b 
$75; 6343 Barrel Ramp Car o/b $30; 6457 SP-type Caboose o/b $27; 6445 Ft. Knox Gold Reefer o/b $90;362 Barrel Loader, Like New 
o/b $90; Lionel 1915 Outfit Set Box only $95; Lionel Rocky Mountain 5th Anniversary Reefer, $50 no box. 
SUMMER SPECIAL-20% Off  listed price including shipping good until 8/31/2011.   
Dannie L. Martin 520-360-0519 or e-mail dannieaz@cox.net. 
 

Continued on Page 8 
 

This page is provided as a service to our members for trading among themselves.  
Please contact them for items you may have, want, or need. 
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TRAIN COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION       
DESERT DIVISON  
Gordon Wilson, Editor 
Desert Division Dispatch 
16231 E. Ocotillo Drive 
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 
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COMING EVENTS   

 

August 20  “Beat the Heat” Meet – Prescott, AZ - 9 AM 
    Contact  Norm Delucchi:  928-445-5379 
 

September 10  Regular Division Meet – Phoenix, AZ – 9 AM 
 

September 17  Rio Grande Chapter Meet – Albuquerque, NM – 10 AM 

October 22  40th Anniversary Party – Chaparral Suites – 6 PM – SAVE THIS DATE NOW! 
 

October 30  Pumpkin Meet – Sheraton Albuquerque Uptown Hotel, Albuquerque, NM – 9 AM 
    Contact  Greg Palmer:  505-898-3840 
 

November 26-27 Turkey Meet and Auction - Chaparral Suites, Scottsdale, AZ – 9 AM 
 

December 11  Holiday Party – Mesa Marriott, Mesa, AZ – 4 PM 
 

 
Every Childhood Should Have A Train           VISIT OUR WEBSITE:  www.tcadd.org 
Enroll your children in Kid’s Club Today!           Click on the link to our e-Bay offerings. 
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